Abstract-In this paper we provide a detailed analysis on a fourcylinder wobble-plate compressor in the field of the motion simulation and dynamics. Then, according the results of the analysis, we program with MATLAB to come to the motion curve of the pistons, as well as the curves on the gas force, the piston force, and the resistance moment, which will make us analysis the changes of the motion and force easily.
INTRODUCTION Swash plate compressor is widely used in automotive air conditioning systems. It has two structures: the swash plate and the wobble plate. Light weight, small size, compact structure, put the wobble plate compressor widely used. In this article we provide a detailed analysis on the wobble plate compressor in the field of the motion simulation and dynamic, which will give us a fully understand on movement variation of each piston and the force changes of compressors. Then, it will be a reference for similar models.
II. WORKING PRINCIPLE
A simple model of the wobble plate compressor is shown in Figure 1 . The basic elements of the compression mechanism are the shaft-drive plate assembly, the sliding shaft sleeve, the rotating journal and the wobble plate. With the drive plate fixed to the drive shaft, the wobble plate close on the inclined plane of the drive plate, forming a certain angle. The wobble plate is connected to each of the four pistons with a double ended ball connected rod. The wobble plate translates the journal motion into linear reciprocation of the pistons [1] . 
III. MOTION SIMULATION
The motion simulation is the main part of UG/Motion module, which will help us make the complex kinematic analysis, dynamic analysis and design simulation for any twodimensional or three-dimensional structure. The rationality of t of the structure designed can be verified by the kinematics or dynamic motion analysis. We can take advantage of the various parts of the graphics output displacement, acceleration, velocity and force changes. Motion simulation curves of the four pistons are shown in Figure 2 . The horizontal axis represents the time, and the vertical axis represents the displacement. It can be seen from the figure, the pistons move in a cosine curve and in the same trip when the drive shaft is rotating, and they are followed by a difference of 0.5  phase angle.
IV. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS

A. Piston force
The piston force includes gas force, the reciprocating inertia force and the friction of the piston and cylinder wall. Gravity is negligible in the analysis.
1) Gas force
Gas force acting on the piston comes from the cylinder and the back side of the piston. The former varies with the rotation corner θ of the drive shaft, the latter can be approximately considered constant. Thus the gas force should be the product of gas pressure on both sides of the piston and the area, and we should define the direction of the piston compression as a positive direction, so
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As shown in Figure 3 , one compression cycle is divided into four processes. If we define the maximum displacement of the piston as a starting point, four processes are as follows: expansion process, intake process, compression process and exhaust process. In the expansion process and compression process, the gas is based on isothermal change, and the gas is about to leave the pressure unchanged in the intake s and exhaust process. The specific process is as follows [2] : Expansion process (1→2):
p=p 2 , the pressure will not be changed until that θ=π.
Compression process (3→4):
p=p 1 , the pressure will not be changed until that θ=2π.
S is the piston stroke, a c is the relative clearance volume, R p is the radius of the cylinder distributed, p 1 is the actual discharge pressure, p 2 is the actual inlet pressure. According to the formula of the cyclical process, we program with MATLAB to come to the motion curves. The gas pressure changes of four cylinders are shown in Figure 4 . The gas forces of the pistons are shown in Figure 5 . Take the change of gas force of the cylinder 1 as an example, the piston begin to swell at the maximum displacement, at the same time, the gas force is gradually reduced. To a certain point, the gas force is zero, then, the cylinder begins to intake until the piston reaches the minimum displacement (  ), at this point, the end of the intake. Then the piston starts to compress, and the gas force is gradually increasing. When the required pressure is reached, the exhaust valve opens to exhaust. Exhaust process will not come to an end until the piston reaches the maximum displacement (2  ).At this time, the cycle is complete. The gas force changes of the other cylinder can be drawn from the motion simulation curve of the piston. When Cylinder 1 is going to expand, cylinder 2 is compressing, and cylinder 3 will to compress, and cylinder 4 is inhaling.
2) Reciprocating inertia force
We often call the reciprocating moving parts the piston group. Expression of the reciprocating inertia force:
A is the acceleration of the piston, θ is the rotating angle of the drive shaft, ω is the angular velocity of the drive shaft.
The change of the reciprocating inertia force is shown in Figure 6 . Take the change of reciprocating inertia force of the piston 1 as an example, when the piston reaches the maximum displacement and minimum displacement, the reciprocating inertia force reaches the maximum. When the drive shaft rotates to 0.5  and 1.5  , the reciprocating inertia force is zero.
Define the maximum displacement of the piston 1 as the initial position, the reciprocating inertia forces of the other pistons are shown in Figure 6 . 
3) Reciprocating friction
We could simplify the reciprocating friction as a constant force. Approximate formula is as follows:
A is the area of the piston, s p is the inlet pressure of the cylinder, d p is the discharge pressure of the cylinder, m  is the mechanical efficiency of the machine.
The changes of the reciprocating friction are shown in Figure 7 . Take the change of reciprocating friction of the piston 1 as an example，the friction is constant throughout the cycle. The friction is negative in the expansion process and intake process, and the friction is positive in the compression process and exhaust process. Define the maximum displacement of the piston 1 as the initial position, the reciprocating friction of the other pistons are shown in Figure 7 .
4) Piston force
The piston force includes the gas force of the cylinder, the reciprocating inertia force of the piston and the reciprocating friction.
The changes of the piston force are shown in Figure 8 . Take the change of the piston force of the piston 1 as an example, the horizontal axis represents the radian, and the vertical axis represents the force. The piston force will gradually reduce in the expansion process. It will begin to inhale when the drive shaft rotates 0.873rad, and will stop inhaling when the drive shaft rotates  rad. Then the piston starts to compress, the friction gets into reverse and the curve is going to jump. The exhaust valve will not open until the drive shaft rotates 5.136 rad. Then it begins to exhaust until the drive shaft rotates 2  .
The piston forces of the other pistons are shown in Figure 8 . 
B. Total resistance moment
The total resistance moment of the compressor is equal to the total frictional resistance moment and the resistance moment of all the cylinders [3] . 
The total instantaneous torque of the wobble plate type compressor should be the sum of the plunger torque:
The change of resistance moment of each cylinder is shown in Figure 10 .
2) The frictional resistance moment
The total frictional resistance moment includes the resistance moment between the wobble plate and the bearing of the wobble plate, also includes the resistance moment between the drive plate and the bearing of the drive plate. The resistance moment are shown in Figure 11 , Figure 12 . The frictional resistance moment between the wobble plate and the bearing of the wobble plate:
f is the coefficient of friction between the wobble plate and the bearing of the wobble plate, mp R is the average radius of the friction surface between the wobble plate and the bearing of the wobble plate.
The frictional resistance moment between the drive plate and the bearing of the drive plate:
f is the coefficient of friction between the drive plate and the bearing of the drive plate, mr R is the average radius of the friction surface between the drive plate and the bearing of the drive plate.
3) Total resistance moment
The total resistance moment of the compressor is equal to the total frictional resistance moment and the resistance moment of all the cylinders. The total resistance moment is shown in Figure 13 . The size and direction of the piston force is changing all the time because the cylinders are in different position. Some of the piston forces make the connecting rod press the wobble plate, the others make the connecting rod divorce from wobble plate, which makes the work resistance moment of each cylinder changing all the time. The friction resistance moment will change with the drive plate rotating, but only a little change.
V. CONCLUSION
After the dynamic analysis and calculation of all the above, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1)The four pistons of the wobble plate compressor move in a cosine curve and in the same trip when the drive shaft is rotating uniformly, and they are followed by a difference of 0.5  phase angle. This is also the basis for calculating the piston force and the resistance moment. The variation law of the others can be drawn through the piston 1 changes.
(2)The reciprocating inertia force may have been the vibration source of machine. As can be seen from the graph, it is a cosine curve, but the amplitude is small. This type is 4 cylinder structure and the cylinders are distributed uniformly, so that the reciprocating inertia force can almost achieve a balance. So we can make use of the multi-column cylinder structure and the method of trimming the mass of the drive shaft or the swash plate to balance.
(3) The total resistance moment of the wobble plate compressor has been always changing frequently with the drive plate rotating, which is determined by the gas force. That is to say, if the outlet pressure desired is greater, the resistance moment will be greater. The accurate numerical value can be calculated by the outlet pressure designed. Through the variation law of the resistance moment, we can draw the average resistance moment in a rotation period, and we can further get the shaft power of the wobble plate compressor, which will make the drive motor selected easily.
